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NEW JERSEY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, NEWARK, N. J .

Z weidinger Now Sophs Visit School

In Health Dept. For Retarded Girls
Korley Becomes
Business Manager
Mr. Willard Zweidinger, formerly of the business office, will again
return to the Department of.
Health and Physical Education.
Because of the increased number
of students, there is a need of additional assistance in the field. In
addition to being class insti·uctor,
he will assist in intramural activities and club programs. Mr. Zweidinger has completed an additional
fifty-six hours of graduate study
in the health and physical education field.
Mr. John S. Korley will succeed
Mr. Zweidinger as Business Manager. A graduate of Montclair
Teachers College, he holds a Master's Degree in Business Education.
While a first lieutenant in the
Army Infantry during World War
II, he was stationed in Panama,
Australia, the Philippine Islands,
and Japan. Mr. Korley minored in
Physical Education and has been
active with boys in this field.

Mayor Greets
College Forum
News Features Group
By invitation of the City Commission of Newark, representatives
of the College Forum attended the
November 15 session of the commissioners at City Hall. Greeted
by Mayor Villani, the group, consisting of Sheila Fried, Andrew
Klein, Barbara Crowell, JoAnne
McDermott, Lorraine Van Riper,
Abe Geier, and Faculty Adviser
Mr. David Scanlon, listened attentively while City Clerk Reichenstein explained the workings of
the City Commission and the problems to be discussed. The meeting
produced arguments rich in logic,
humor and inside views into our
city government. The College
Forum representatives agreed that
the morning had been immensely
educational and entertaining.

On Wednesday, November 15,
under the guidance of Mrs. Doele,
the sophs who are in the General
Elementary, Kindergarten - Primary, and Handicap curricula,
boarded four buses and took a trip
to the New Jersey Training School
for Girls in Totowa. This school
trains mentally retarded girls to
become better adjusted to society.
The chronological ages of these
girls range from infancy to womanhood, but their mental ages are
quite low. The youngsters from
infancy to five years of age are
kept in a separate nursery where
doctors and nurses are always
present.
The class was permitted to observe the activities provided by
this school by visiting classrooms,
dormitories, and special buildings
at the school. In the school they
are trained by able teachers in
such hand work as knitting, weaving, rug-making, and others. Some
of the girls work in a laundry and
a high-power sewing building on
the grounds. Here they are trained
as skilled workers in these occupations. A few of the girls help in
the cafeteria, while others work in

School to Hear
Famous Author

,,

Dr. Wilkins Sp.eaks
At Holiday Program

Seniors Will Receive
Practice Assignments

Professions"
November 28, 1950

Wilkins Tells of Job Prospects

Jesse Stuart, the Kentucky-born
poet who is to appear here on December 7, under the • auspices of
Newark State Teachers College,
says of himself: "One cannot tell
from what kind of a family a
writer is going to spring. If there
had been a prophet in the hill country where I was born who would
have tried to tell which family a
writer would have been born in, I
sincerely believe that our family
would have been the last family
chosen. My father could barelJ
scribble his own name, and cannot
read my books, even though they
are written simply. My mother
went to the second grade. Yet ever
since I can remember I wanted to
be a writer. I don't know exactly
why. It is just a part of me."
Jesse Stuart wanted to be a
writer. He has certainly obtained
his wish. H e worked his way
through school and college; he
earned a Guggenheim Foundation
Scholarship and today is one of
the commfesary or nursery.
.America'15 great poets, one of our
On December 1, a sale will be land's superb regional writers.
held at the school. Work done by
the students will be sold. The girls
excel in the work they do ,vith
their hands. Anyone who wishes
may attend this sale.
It was a great privilege for the
sophs to visit this school with Mrs.
Doele, for it is an experience one
never forgets.

The annual Thanksgiving program preceding the announcement
of Thanksgiving recess was attended by the faculty and student
body on last Wednesday during
sixth period.
In accordance with tradition of
the President giving a speech, Dr.
Wilkins addressed the students on
how much we have to be thankful for.
Musical selections were rendered
by the Mixed Chorus and the Orchestra, under the direction of Mr.
In line with this visit, the New- Gerrish.
ark News, in its November 12 Sunday edition featured the College
Forum. The article described the
Dr. Hale has announced that
organization and function of the
Forum, and special events. Miss there will be a meeting at 12:50
P.M. on Wednesday, December 6,
Betsy Moriarty, Newark News rein the auditorium, for all senior
porter who spent two hours at our students (except Industrial Arts
college interviewing College Forum students) to receive senior stuofficers, expressed satisfaction at dent teaching assignments, instructhe interest shown by the future tions for Visiting Day, December
teacher in the every-day affairs 8, and Bureau of Educational Service Placement forms. Industrial
and important issues of the nation Arts majors will receive instrucand the world.
tions from Dr. Frankson.

Of All

JESSE STUART
When Mark Van Doren read in
manuscript his "Man With a BullTongue Plow," he hai1€d the then
unknown Jesse Stuart as "a discovery." This book was followed
with his volume of short stories,
"Head o'W-Hollow," and then his
autobiography,
"Beyond
Dark
Hills." He followed these with
"Trees of Heaven" and "Taps for
Private Tussie," which was a Bookof-the-Month Club selection and
became a best seller. His latest
books are "The Thread That Runs
So True," "Hie to the Hunters,"
and "Clearing in the Sky," to be
released this fall.
Mr. Stuart's work will be found
today in the country's outstanding
magazines. He was represented in
both the 1936 0. Henry Anthology
and in the Best Short Stories of
1936. His pieces are being constantly reprinted. They pos:sess an
eternal quality.

The Future Teachers of America Club was favored with an address
by our College President, Dr. Wilkins, on Tuesday, the 14th, during
club hour. Student interest in his subject, Teaching Opportunities,
was so great that the group had to move from the scheduled classroom 23 down to the auditorium to accommodate the overflow.
Dr. Wilkins said, "Remuneration comes not in MONEY only," and
proceeded to enlarge upon that statement. He pointed out the teaching profession is a sound one, with many social advantages, such as
prestige in the community which money could never buy, being considered a good credit risk, a good tenant, and an all-round desirable
citizen. The opportunity of getting a job with a steady, assured income was shown to be of greater advantage than much more money
made intermittently. The possibility of living within a budget and
even saving money on a teacher's steady income was discussed. And
last, but certainly not least, in the line of •remuneration is the joy of
working with children and feeling one has some small part in moulding
many young lives for a fuller, richer future.
The great need for elementary teachers for the next ten years
was revealed to the group. Since 1939 the birth rate has increased
each year until the peak year of 1947. There is still no appreciable
decrease. Naturally, the more children born . . . more children in
school ... more jobs for teachers! Like a wedge the increasing enrollment starts in the sixth grade and continues in an ever-widening arc
down through those children p.ot yet enrolled in kindergarten. Dr. Wilkins remarked that there were more babies born in the peak year of
1947 than the entire population of the United States numbered during
George Washington's day (around 1790).
(Now this should make all you future teachers very happy to
realize that the job is there, ready and waiting-or will be-when you
are qualified to fill it. Our liberal arts colleges cannot make that
statement.)
The opportunities for jobs away from home are even greater and
often more advantageous to the individual. Girls stand a good chance
of meeting the "one and only" in a new community which accepts the
teacher as an adult more readily than does one's hometown neighbors.
Also, living away from home helps an individual learn to depend on
himself rather than his family so much and thus helps him mature
more quickly.
As to the actual dollars and cents remuneration, $2,200 is the legal
minimum in the State of New Jersey. The Essex County wage scale
ranges from $2,400 to $5,200. It was pointed out that this maximum
wage can be reached within 14 to 21 years' time. This is an advantage
over many other jobs which start with what seems like a lot of money,
but have practically no chance for increase over the years, and little
or no tenure of office. There is a retirement fund for teachers superior
to the social security plan of most jobs.
Dr. Wilkins then gave the seniors advice about hunting for jobs
for next year. He strongly advised conferring with the college before
signing ANY contract, regardless of how desirable it seems. Newark
State has a placement bureau which handles all these matters and
really desirable positions are obtained more easily through this bureau.
Great care should be exercised in signing a contract, and once signed,
one should adhere to it. He advised the seniors to write their letters of
application on a typewrite~, and to see that their papers are in good
order and all forms completely filled out. Letters of application should
be addressed to the Superintendent of Schools, not the principal. However, be ethical enough not to apply for a definite position which you
know is already competently filled.
Miss Anna Balling, Executive Secretary, Department of Student
Teaching and Placement, then rose to say that she would be happy to
assist all seniors with this list if they would call at her office. She
also volunteered to help write letters of application or help in any way
regarding their teaching positions.
The meeting was then open for questions from the students. Many
were raised and satisfactorily answered. The comments voiced by those
attending showed a real appreciation of this talk so ably presented by
Dr. Wilkins.
Teacher's joke, told by Dr. Wilkins to F.T.A. Club: The r eason
the old maid teacher gave for beThe next Sophomore class
ing an old maid was: because she
meeting will be held on Dedidn't realize her last chance (procember 6 at 12:50 (meeting
posal) WAS her last chance!
hour) in the gym. Plans will
be made for the Sophomore
We are fortunate to have Mr.
show, so make sure you are
Stuart as our guest speaker for
all there. It's important!
this All-College Meeting. Be sure
to attend!
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Norms "Fancy"
Should Be Yours

November 28, 1950

Colorful, Forceful .
College Forum

• •

''Once
. Upon
,,
A T ime ..•

Tremendous applause, a packed
auditorium, and happy faces of the
"Good-bye, My Fancy" is on its
kindergarten guests testified to the
NEWARK, N. J.
way,
fact that the junior show, "Once
Editor-in-Chi.C _ _ _ Theresa Leone '52 Buy your tickets, don't delay!
Upon a Time," was an undisputed
A.soclat e Editor - - Harriet Benlck '6S December 1st and 2nd are the
hit. Under the able direction of
A11iatant Editors _
Hildegarde Pross '52
June Seufort '53
nights we chose
Bernice Jones, the juniors comDoris Sohan ' 52 For you to see our show of shows.
bined their many talents to present
Sports Editor _ _ _ _ Frank Manno '62
excerpts from the world's greatest
BusineBS Manager _ __ Jean Gower '52
Aasi1tant Manager _ _ Myrna Wilk '58
fairy tales.
Opening night of "Good-bye, My
Reportua: Robert& Starke, Dolores IacoJeanette Redale, as the Fairy
Fancy"
...
bucci, Catherine Donatiello, Burton Davis,
Lucy Fonsecn, Dominica Rizzo, Charles
Godmother, danced the magic
Two
seats
down
front?
Yes
sir,
Whichard, Rita Bekker, Lois Jaculla, Eleawords which enabled Cinderella,
nor Blake, Jean Walker, Marlene Marcus, please follow me. .. . That's right,
Helen Meyers, Corinne Wolutein, Gloria
charming Evelyn Scott, to dress
Mo11, P atricia M. Burke, Eileen DeCoursey, sir, curtain goes up in ten minutes
for the Prince's Ball, singing joyEsther Goldman, Harriet Rosenberg, Elaine -at 8:30 sharp.... The plot, sir?
Traettino, Bn.rbara Wigler, Abe Geier.
ously of the unexpected miracle.
Typiats: Carol Laterza, Ann Laterza, Rose It's a combination of comedy,
George Johnston, as Pinnochio,
Dolce, Frances Ehman, Millie Riviezzo, d1·ama, and romance, set against a
Judy Wei11.
performed a jovial song and dance
collegiate
background.
It
was
a
Faculty Adviser: Mr, James Downes.
to prove "there are no strings on
sensational smash hit on Broad~
me!" Janet Wrigley and Shirley
way. . . . The cast? Well, sir,
Leinwand, as Hansel and Gretel,
'4ssociotM Colle6ale
they're the pick of the crop rendered a solemn prayer song,
Norms' best and most talented
while fourteen angels hovered over
thespians. Just a moment, here is
them. Joan Lesnik's original coma program. Would you like to
position for Mother Hubbard was
read
over
the
list
of
players?
A typical everyday conversation
delightfully enacted by Ruth "Cass
between two parents. " Hello, Mrs. What's that? You forgot your
Daley" DeForrest. Miriam Newglasses?
Why,
certainly
I'll
read
Jones, how are you? How is your
mark,
whose realistic portrayal of
son ?" "My son will be a lawyer the list to you.
the sinister witch actually scared
shortly-and your son? " " My son
Agatha, Nikki Galanti; Woody,
the tots in the audience, pursued
is going to be a teacher." "OH! Jo Michel; Ellen, Zelda Lowy;
Snow White, songstress Joan LesWell, good-bye, Mrs. Smith, see Prof. Shackelford, Elaine Roth;
nik, to eat the fatal apple. Howyou again soon."
Sunny, Dot De Nicholas; Mary
ever, when the Prince, talented Abe
T his one remark embodies all Nell Dodge, Myrna. Kreitman;
Geier, appeared in song and tights,
t hat we as future teachers should James Merrill, Tony Camara; GrisSnow White Lesnik quickly revived
not allow to exist. Have you ever wald, Don Kahrman; Cole, Hank
for a romantic duet with Prince
sat down to think of the position Goehl; Prof. Dingley, Nick SivolelGeier. In the finale, numerous
a teacher holds and the responsi- la; Prof. Pitt, Jack Legg; TeleMother Goose characters sprung to
College
Forum
in Session
bility he is entrusted? Without a phone Man, Joseph Mayron; Janilife before the eyes of the remiteacher, your doctors, lawyers, tors, Larry Buckner and John
All special events are in the hands of Phyllis Dodson who, among niscing audience.
statesm en and cle rgymen would Molmquist; Susan, Phyllis Fisch- other contributions, prepared the attractive COLLEGE FORUM Bulimportant supporting roles
not exist. These people in whom er; Clarisse, Janet Levine; Amelia, letin Board. Mr. Seonlon, £ac\llty adviaor, attenda over:,, m-ti.ng and o:L The
t"be angels, dwa.de, e.ho.rua, ..narwe take s uch pride, who are the Rena Pascantanto; Jo, Maxine serves as our " living encyclopedia" to clear up points of doubt and rator, and the untiring labor of
backbones of our communities, Rockoff; Carole, Marilyn Masar- misinformation.
the students dealing with the
would be inadvertent globs of sky; Meadowlarks, Gloria Walters,
In practice, the COLLEGE FORUM goes farther than this general scenery, make-up, costumes, and
humanity. These we regard as our Jane Wane), and Bobbie Accono; outline. To start off the year, a party, under the toastmastership of special effects greatly contributed
professionals. Does anyone ever Prof. Birdshaw, Golda Mess.
Henry Skirbst, was held in the Tudor Room, featuring comedy films, to the success of the show. A spethink of a teacher as a professional
Yes, I agree, sir, it's a very ex- and an unusual puppet act by Mary E. Brown of stage and television. cial ovation for deserving Dolores
in accordance with a doctor or law- cellent job of casting. . . . The In the weeks following, topics such as "What about progressive edu- Tursick, the accompanist, brought
yer? You can a nswer that ques- other members of Norm's? Oh cation?," "Are we drifting toward a welfare state?," and others were to a finish what Dr. Wilkins called
tion for yourself.
they've been very busy working on discussed under the rotating leadership of the President and Vice- "one of the finest shows our colT he teachers mold the future scenery, or costumes, publicity, or President. A startling film on "Despotism," highlighting the Novem- lege has seen."
citizens of the world; t he teachers make-up. Yes, everyone has had ber schedule, aroused spirited controversy. The feature in the Newark
direct their energies into channels a hand in the show. . . . The di- News and the recent visit to City Hall further exemplify the dynamic
of aeomplishments and success; rector is Bernice Belfer, assisted force of the COLLEGE FORUM.
•
the teachers are the quiet unob• by Arlene Semel, and the producThe future of the organization looks bright. Its timely monthly
trusive backbones of the world. tion manager is June Seufort, as- movies, lively topics, and intelligent membership insure many informaThey are the unt iring servan ts of sisted by Larry Buckner. Commit- tive and enjoyable hours to t hose who drop into Room 3 during Tuesthe people g1vmg forth their tee chairmen for the play are day Club Hour.
knowledge unstint ingly to be im- Barbara Farmer, publicity; Don
bued in the finished products of Kahrman, scenery; Betty Neary,
our great men a nd women. T he costumes; and Lenny Horowitz,
teachers should fight to reach ac- lighting.
knowledgment from one angle, for
Another performance? Yes, sir,
The F.T.A. Chapter in our colMiss Bartlett and Miss Lockwood
they are the strength of t he pres- again tomorrow night. . . . You'll
combined their Literature and Art lege has been busy organizing
ent a nd the hope of the future.
tell your friends? Why, thank you.
classes Wednesday, the 15th, when high school F.T.A. clubs in nearby
Curtain's going up now, sir. It's the Sophs took their very enjoy- communities. Members of the
been very pleasant talking to you. able trip to New York. Besides be- clubs are invited to N.S.T.C. so
... You're welcome. I'm sure you ing very enjoyable, it proved a they can see how our students are
Jack Legg
will enjoy the show.
most interesting and revealing trained to be teachers.
The Mailbox Committee, chosen
A group from Lyndhurst High
time.
by the House Committee, has
School
visited us earlier this
After
browsing
around
in
tlie
cleared up the complex intricacies
Metropolitan Museum of New York month. A Dover High School group
of our mailbox system. On Monday
through the Egyptian and Byzan- will visit us on December 1; Pompof each week the mail is dated
Mr. President to all freshmen.
tine collections, early Italian prim- ton Lakes High School, December
and left in the specific pigeon
One
of
N.S.T.C.'s
get-acquainted
itive paintings, and many other 8; and Union High School early .. Graduate of Manasquan High.
holes. The following Monday the
m'ail that has not been picked up socials was sponsored by the Stu- collections, the group transported in January. Other high schools . . With Marines in South Seas.
is placed in the dead letter box. dent Council on Tuesday, Novem- themselves to the Non-Objective will make visits later in the school .. Just past 28. . . . Now in section 111 of I.A .... Bowling, swimModern Museum by way of con- year.
A list of these addresses is posted ber 14, at 3 :30.
Our F.T.A. members feel that ming, and dancing for exercise.
There was a close tie between trast. Here they witnessed quite
on the main bulletin board for
three days, after which time, all those who played canasta, and a different phase in the field of this is an excellent way to create . . . Cribbage and canasta to kill
interest on the part of high school time pleasantly. . . . Woodwork
first class mail is returned to the those who danced, and, of course, Art.
The sophomores spent the eve- students in teaching, and will bring main hobby. . . . Never misses
Post Office or forwarded (as in good old-fashioned gabbing was
the case of graduates). Other class another popular diversion. The ning attending a performance of many fine students to N.S.T.C. Arthur Godfrey on TV. . . . "Wish
mail is returned to the sender, if party ended on a happy note with "The Chocolate Soldier," which In addition, it builds good public Doris Day would record 'Orange
postage is guaranteed. If not guar- the serving of refreshments: hot was held at the new Arena Theater relations between our college and Colored Sky!'".... Finds N.S.T.C.
very friendly.
at the Hotel Edison in New York. nearby high schools.
dogs, soda, and potato chips.
anteed the mail is disposed of.

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

•••

Take "to provoke thought, challenge the mind, and arouse discussion" and add "to make new worth-while friends and have loads of
fun" and you have the basic philosophy of the COLLEGE FORUM.
Its program is planned in a professional and business-like manner.
Once a month, the Executive Board, composed of President Abe Geier,
Vice-President Lorraine Van Riper, Secretary J oAnne McDermott,
Treasurer Phyllis Coopersmith, and members invited on a rotary basis,
meets in an afternoon session at the home of one of the members to
discuss and dispose of administrative details, and to break up the
planned monthly topic into specific issues for the next few weeks.
During the business meeting, the membership votes on three of these
topics, thus leaving no one in doubt as to what will be discussed.
George Johnston, Chairman of Publicity, posts these topics on the
COLLEGE FORUM Bulletin Board, and, together with Myrna Wilk,
prepares press releases on COLLEGE FORUM activities to the REFLECTOR.

Press

Editorial

Fine Arts Sophs
Go to New y ork

High School Groups
Will Come to N.S.T.C.

Come and Get It,
While You Can

Student Council
Sponsors Social

Meet . ..
Jack Legg
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Brother & Sister I Girls Picked

for Cheerl,eading Will
_ _ _ _ ____,_ Show TheirSkillatNextAssembly
The members of Delta Sigma Pi
Sorority, Delta Chapter and Lambda Chapter, had a very enjoyable
Sunday afternoon at a tea given
by Lambda Chapter, Brooklyn College, New York. In the near future, Delta Sigma Pi Sorority is
planning to entertain her sister
sorority in Newark.
A fraternity-sorority party is
planned for the last week in November with a fraternity from a
neighboring college.

• • •
Pi Eta Sigma Sorority held its
annual rush tea Sunday, November 5, at the home of Maxine Rockoff. A large number of rushees as
well as a large a lumnae showing
helped make this a successful and
enjoyable event. A good time was
had by all.

At the semi-final trials, held on November 6, ten girls were chosen
to compete in the finals, which were held on November 13. Each girl
was then required to give three cheers. After the usual difficult deciding
the committee selected the following girls: Cynthia Brockie, Diane
Meehan, Irene Pashytunk and Mary Treanor. Edith Danzig, who was
also chosen, will be a substitute. The squad has been practicing new
cheers every Monday in preparation for their debut today in the big
State vs. Union basketball game. You can see and hear more of their
skill, however, in the auditorium this Thursday, November 30, at the
all-college meeting. The girls have r eally spent lots of time on their
routine, and take it from us, with those snappy costumes, they're
terrific! You know, these assemblies are planned for everyone; so how
about supporting them ?
The Physical Education department appreciates the spirit of the
freshmen in coming out for cheerleading. Even though everyone wasn't
chosen, all showed remarkable skill.

• • •
Nu Theta Chi Sorority ·had its
annual rush tea November 3 in the
Tudor Room. Mrs. Barrows, who
is replacing Miss Seager as adviser
to the group, gave the girls a very
warm reception and proved her
stuff by charading a s "Put your
shoes on, Lucy."

• • •
On November 2, Nu Sigma Tau
Sorority held their annual rush tea
in the Tudor Room. The prospective pledgees received lovely corsages of white pompons and were
welcomed by the Sorority members
in the .receirln,r Hne. Mn. Bartlett,

the adviser, also attended and addressed the group as did Nickie
Galenti, the President of the Sorority. Entertainment was provided
by the sophomore members, Terry
Kelly, Ange Correnti, Bette Drew,
Marge Morarity, and Arlene Phelan.

• • •
At their annual rush tea on October 31st, Alpha Theta Pi Sorority
welcomed prospective pledgees. Dr.
Shea, the Sorority's adviser, was
present to give a welcoming address and also pour the first cup
of tea. Norma Lou Shooley, the
president, also spoke informally to
the group.
A cute little Charleston number,
danced by the "Wilderotter Sisters" to the song "Dearie," provided part of the entertainment.
The girls resembled real "Flappers" in their outfits and everyone
certainly enjoyed their routine. The
Sorority is certainly gifted with
talent as the pledgees soon found
out when Diana Klimowicz sat
down to play "Claire de Lune" and
sing another cute little number
from "Oklahoma." Somehow the
girls soon found time to eat the
delicious sandwiches and sweets.
Community singing followed and
all had a really wonderful time.

• • •
Sigma Kappa P hi held a membership tea for pledgees on November 1, in the Tudor Room. An
enjoyable time was had by all. Initiation of the pledgees took place
on November 17, 20, and 21. The
sorority held a hayride on November 24.

Cheerleaders Ready for Action

Sharps
& Flats
by Stephen DeMaio
Tlt•NewYorkOft,,Ballet opened

Girls TakeOver
- /n-the Gym

its doors on November 21, and will
With a flip of the wrist, and
continue through December 10, at
cries of "Shoot! Shoot!," the girls
the New York City Center.
of Newark State have once again
•
The world-renowned conductor, taken over the gym on Thursday
afternoons at 3 :30.
Serge Koussevitzky, will lead the
Up to date, four teams have been
Boston Symphony Orchestra at
chosen by picking names out of a
the Mosque on December 5.
bat. This was done by the girls
• • •
who were elected captains. They
For the opera-lover the Metro- are Rita Hekker of the Subnorpolitan Opera has performances mals, Dot Piatek of the Misbeevery night of the week including haves, Margie Van Breemen of the
a Saturday matinee. which is also Fighting Bugs, and Risa Serwatka
broadcasted on radio at 2 P.M. The of the Lucky Shots.
next Saturday matinee is Mozart's
The first competitive games took
"The Magic Flute."
place on November 9 with the Sub• •
normals sinking baskets all over
The Newark Theatre Music Guild the place, to win over the Fighting
will present John Di Francesco, Bugs, 43-13. Rita Hekker of t he
blind baritone, in a concert at the Subnormals was high scorer with
George Inness School in Montclair 20 points.
on December 10. See Miss Rogers
In the second game of the afterfor tickets.
noon, the Misbehaves took on the
• • •
Lucky Shots. This game was a
To the lover of light music
bard fought contest with the Lucky
the Paper Mill Playhouse is pre- Shots winning, 23-21. Muzik of the
senting Sigmund Romberg's "New Lucky Shots was high scorer with
Moon."
14 points.
• •
Last Thursday, November 16,
In conclusion this is my musical brought the Fighting Bugs up
quote for the week. "Music is the against the Lucky Shots. The
essence of order, and rightly pur- Lucky Shots' luck held out as they
sued leads to a ll that is good, just won 12-7 with Blake high scorer.
and beautiful." (Plato)
With a basket in the final min. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ute of play, the Subnormals manAre you ready? Hip, Hip!
aged to edge out a 25-24 victory
Get set for the pep rally
over the Misbehaves. Rita Hekwhich will be held on Noker again was high scorer with 14
vember 30th in the auditoripoints.
um. Our team can't do its
After the games, a special referbest without your support.
eeing course is given to girls
So come out and cheer this
who wish to stay. Giving this
Thursday.
course is "Bunny," our coach. It
.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __, prepares them to take a State test

• •

•

•

Page Three

Varieties

Shop Talk

by Burt Davis and Toni Saporito
by Eileen Maag
Is anyone around here looking
Something new again. Introducfor an early Pennsylvania Dutch ing Toni who will "ghost" this colvanity in dark petrified wood? It umn while your reporter is out of
is a genuine period piece with izone school on practicum. Eventually
glass and three knobs for the four his will be the only name appeardrawers. After a few months of ing. Anthony J. (alias Toni) is
jumping up and down trying to F . A. all the way on the Frosh
glimpse myself in the mirror, I've level. He has plenty on the ball.
discovered that if I remove the "Good luck," Toni!
bottom drawer and stand on it I
• •
can almost see myself in the mirThe police were here again but
ror-that is, I can if it's a clear this time to speak to a meeting of
day. There is also a small smear Epsilon Pi Tau members. A Newof blood where I walked into it ark "plainclothes" detective brought
last night in the dark, but it's a money - making machine and
really nothing, especially when you showed how it was operated, built
compare it to the bruise on my and sold for about eleven thousand
knee. Really, I have a fascinating dollars (cash) to a barber here in
collection of valuable nothings, for Newark. It sec ms that plain paper
example, a bridge table which col- is fed in one end and dollar bills
lapses into a small space when you cascade from the other. Shades of
merely rest your elbows on it. I Tanis!
also have a hand crocheted table
Any person interested in such a
cover that President Grover Cleve- machine should see a member of
land used to eat off of ... I bought Epsilon Pi Tau, as I did.
it from a very old man who reA more important side of his
membered seeing Lincoln. . . . He talk centered around the lack of
must have seen P. T. Barnum too, adequate police officers and facilibecause I recollect hearing him ties which result in seemingly unmumbling something about one be- fair punishment-such as you being born every minute. . . . Need- ing tagged for parking and someless to say, I am disposing of my one else going undetected many
entire collection to the lowest bid- times. It just happened that the
der. So please address your in- officer was where your car was
quiries to me immediately!
when it was there. Kismet! (or
Incidentally, if you have any pet words to that effect).
peeves, drop me a line (next issue
• • •
I'm airing all my gripes) .. . just
Harry Thomson bas brought to
rip off the top of any empty vam- light a recent I. A. idea. The enpire coffin and mail it in with your graving of dyes for hammered
gripe ... then sit back, relax, why metal work such as bowls and
study? You'll study the wrong trays is fast becoming popular
thing anyway, and in no time a'tall among teachers to enhance the
I may bring up your unfortunate making of these items. We have
case before the eyes of t he entire all seen these aluminum pieces
student body.
with the design stamped into the
After reading about Mr. Davis' metal. This is an opportunity for
new eye I had a real ratty thought. students to produce similar work.
Let's all crawl into the library on
our hands and knees and then talk
out. If that doesn't mess up his
count I don't know what will.
We've got to stick together, kids;
Creeping stealthily through the
we're not going to be counted undarkened underbrush, the lithe repless we know what it's for.
F 1 ash! Smash! Alakazamm! tile abruptly paused, tense and
What's with Casanova Anderson aware. Suddenly a huge hand
(George, that is) getting engaged reached from the sky above, graspin Atlantic City to a Jr. whose ing him with a firm grip. The
initials are R. B.? 'Twas all done snake, with fangs bare, prepared
for the sake of chivalry, they say. for the strike. But a strike was
I dunno; personally I'm going to unnecessary, because the miniahunt up Rae D'Allegro who, I'm ture boa constrictor recognized his
told, was an on-the-spot witness! captor as another one of his
Well, this is your happy little friends from the N.S.T.C. Biology
goniff who hopes you've all gained Lab.
The boa constrictor along with
ten pounds from your Thanksgivtwo good sized eels and two suning turkey- 'cause I have.
nies are the latest additions to
the college's animal kingdom.
Members of the biology class are
Sheila Fried, senior in the Gen- now busy working out a schedule
eral Elementary curriculum, has for taking care of their animals
announced her engagement to Mr. during the winter months, esFrank A. Ciardi of Elizabeth. Mr. pecially over weekends.
Ciardi is with the Home Insurance
Another project undertaken by
Co. of New York.
this group is the display of various kinds of plants on the art
for refereeing. If they pass, the boards on the second floor. Mr.
girls can referee basketball outside Richardson, professor of biology,
promises that this display will be
school.
Outside games with other col- enlarged after future :field trips.
leges are being arranged. Among
these colleges are Jersey City State the D'Angola philosophy of good
and Paterson Teacfiers. Keep pour- sportsmanship is paramount to
ing them in, girls, and don't forget winning.

•

Novel Addition Has
Come to Bio. Class

"Socialite"
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Black Knights Face Union Jr.
College Today at 3:30
Sports
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By FRANK MARMO

I

"It's not who wins but how you play
the game."
-JOSEPH D'A.NGOLA

The Coach Speaks to the Student Body
November 20, 1950
To the Sport Editor, REFLECTOR
Dear Mr. Marmo:
In response to your request for a message from the Coach, I hope
this message is what you anticipated.
As opening game time approaches, many thoughts run through my
mind. What will this third year of coaching at our college have in
store for you, the student body and Faculty?
The team has been working quite hard. However, instead of starting the veteran unit I have been working with for two seasons, I have
bad to adjust myself to the pa.rt-time work schedule of three former
veterans. Their working and missing practice makes us lose the physical continuity so important in a highly coordinated sport such as
basketball. Therefore, only candidates available for the entire season
will be considered. This is only fair to the hard working men who
are out every day.
This season will be one of many uncertainties. The present unsettled world situation might mean the loss of more men to the armed
forces. Many of our key men are in this category, all the more reason
why the loss of Den Bleyker, Shapiro, and Marmo is severe. Again
the health of our players is paramount to winning.
Now what can you do? It is most discouraging for a team to play
to a sparse crowd. If it's good basketball you want, we are just about
arriving to the point where we can hold our own with our Teachers
Colleges; for example, our two-point losses to Trenton and Paterson
after leading most of the way. Newcomers Ernest Frino, Wade Likins
and Harry Morsch, among others, promise the beginnin g of a n ew era.

Let us try to revive the days when our gym was packed-win or
lose-and the dancing to an orchestra. Yes, we had those things years
ago, and great fun too. The team will carry with them a continued
philosophy and spirit of That Grand Man, "CHIEF D'Angola," my
former coach. Need I explain? So keep your fingers crossed and let's
see you out to the games! We have worked hard and will do our best.
All you have to do is come and see for yourself.
Very truly yours,
COACH GUS JANNERONE

A Poem for the English Department
In pre-season skirmishes with Montclair Teachers, Panzer, and
Upsala, our men have looked very impressive. No one man has been
outstanding. It has been team spirit coupled with team work. At the
Montclair game a few lines came into my mind which follow:
Newark vs. Montclair
Cohn sinks a basket
Fast play begins to roll;
The ball goes through some passes;
Likins makes a goal.
The coach bites his finger
As Montclair scores a ringerThe Redskins find out quickly
That Smith's not so small;
Sometimes heads a lay.up
On shrewdly work.out scheme;
Or passes the leather over
To Hobbie, push•shot dream,
Then Ernie, sure-star Frino,
Comes thundering down the court;
He tosses in a beauty
What a Team! What a Sport!

A Note for President Tamburo
Today the student body of Newark is looking forward to a fine
basketball game. But did you stop and think that the players on the
team are not insured. Would you enjoy the game if one of the players
was hurt playing fot your school and couldn't afford to pay hospital
bills? There is a chance that one of our Silver Streaks will be injured.
Now that we all have realized the significance of this note, why can't
the student council insure each player? We have only a fourteen-man
squad. Then I'm sure we can sit back and watch a wonderful game
without gasping for breath everytime someone hits the hardwood.

Dutch Den Bleyker, Wade Likins
PROBABLE LINEUP

Name
Allan Cohn
Ernie Frino
Ernie Hobbie
Jack Smith
Wade Likens
Morsch
Schaeffer '
Vogt

No.
12
6
8
3

Postion
Age Hgt.
School
Left Forward
20 5' 10" Weequahic
Right Forward 20 6' 1"
Central
Center
20 6' 3"
Cranford
20 5' 8" Teaneck
Left Guard
20 6' O"
St. Michael's
7 Right Guard

No.
13
14
10

No.

Kastelein
Arciszewski
Chamberlain

9

5
4

No.

Travis
Laukzemis
LaRusso

11

16
15

Manager -----···················-------- Chuck Whichard
Assistant Managers ................. Leonard Mandelbaum, Nick Sivolella
Athletic Director - - - - - - ____................. Joseph D'Angola
Coach ...........................................................·----····················- Gus Jannerone

Bowling Echoes

Today is the big day for Coach
Jannerone and our Newark Teach·
er basketball forces. Our men
tangle with Union Junior College
in our gym at 3:30 p.m. We'd like
to see seven hundred spectators
jam into the gym and fill our miniature "Madison Square Garden."
Coach Jannerone and his stalwarts ,viii be opening a season
which is expected to be one of the
best in State's Athletic History.
Ma:vbe if the boys start winninawe can get back on the sport
pages in the newspapers throughout the country just like the good
old days when Coach D'Angola
breezed through opponents in the
real Silver Streak style. So how
about coming to the game this
afternoon "en masse."
Jannerone expects to start a
unit which has been outstanding in
practice games to date. Alan Cohn
wm start at left forward. Ernie
Frino, a freshman, bas been brilliant, and thus will start at right
forward flanking Cohn. Ernie Hobbie, a Cranford boy, will be at center. Jack Smith, Teaneck's contribution to State, will be in the
familiar playmaker's role at .left
guard. Wade Likins will fill the
right guard spot."

Results of this week's match
showed improvement in all teams.
This week's victors were teams 2,
3, 7, 8. High score for the day
went to Irene Kohen (3) with a
score of 218. Girls, come over and
watch her form! I High series went
to Harold Kedersha (8) with a
three game total of 521. Top scor•
ers for the winners were Ruth Alston (2), Harry Kreis (3), Joe
Mayron (7), and Harold Kedersha
(8). Joe Palumbo, Jack Legg, John
Malmquist, and Chuck Foster were
high for the losers with highs of
183, 132, 106, 158 respectively.

The bowling league got under
way November 6 with about thirty
keglers appearing. First week's
play resulted with wins for teams
3, 5, 7, 8. High keglers for the week
were Frances Biscobel (3), Chuck
Whichard (5), Joe Mayron (7),
and Ruth (Woody) DeForrest (8).
Team averages computed on basis
of total score, divided by the number of games bowled, produced a
rather low team scoring.
The week of November 13
showed an improvement in both
scores and turnout. New members
are still welcome. Any person wishLet's see some more action on
ing to bowl should report to the
alleys on Monday at 2:35 P.M.
the alleys! I!

Jack Smith

